training program.    At the time of the 8-month follow-up,  there was virtually no difference in the employment rate for completers   (80 percent)  and noncompleters   (78 percent) ,  though the high attrition makes even this Statement problematic.
We cannot conclude on the basis of the evaluation that there was any difference in the effects of subsidized employment in  the public versus the private sector.    Although private sector participation was consistently associated with higher rates of subsequent employment, adjustments for nonprogram-related characteristics considerably narrowed the private sector advantage.    The evaluation of this demonstration project offers no basis on which  to decide whether the effort required to secure subsidized Jobs  in the private sector was worth the additional cost.    Although the study appeared to be very promising in terms of both the nature of the project it described and its research design,  sample attrition severely limits the reliability of the reported findings.    We are not confident,   therefore,   about drawing conclusions about the effectiveness of the project or about t issue of the desirability of subsidizing public sector compared with private sector Jobs.
PROGRAMS  SERVING  IN-SCHOOL YOUTHS
Table 7.4 presents the characteristics of the two programs servin in-school youths. Table 7.5 summarizes the research design and resul of the evaluations of those programs.
Summer Youth Employment Program
The objective of SYEP was to provide economically disadvantaged youths   (14- to 21-year-olds)  with summer work experience in order to "assist these youths to develop their maximum occupational potential and to obtain employment not subsidized under" CETA   (P.L.   95-524,  See 481(b)).    Program emphasis varied across  sites.     Some sites offered vocational training, others provided Job counseling,  some a combinati of both.    Time and resource constraints were cited äs the reasons for not recording the precise program elements  to which each participant was exposed.    Consequently,  nothing can be  learned about what sorts o interventions were particularly effective or  ineffective in accomplis ing program objectives.     Sites also differed in  terms of geographic characteristics,  i.e.,  urban,  suburban,  and rural,  and in terms of adherence of eligibility criteria.
The evaluation we considered is of the SYEP conducted at eight sites chosen by the Department of Labor  in  the summer of 1979.     It is based on data for approximately 2,000 youths who were ostensibly randomly chosen to participate or,   if not accepted  into the program c grounds other than eligibility,  to be  in the comparison group.    Apprc mately 250 youths were divided between the participant and comparison groups in each site.    The treatment and comparison groups differed significantly in terms of some personal characteristics both across a

